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Get down, get out, and stay out!

n Oct. 18, the sun
shone brightly on
a trailer in the TISA
parking lot.
But this was no ordinary trailer. This trailer was
covered in colorful comic
book-style illustrations of
firemen and women as brave
and strong as any superhero. Inside the trailer, three
firemen from Los Alamos
prepared for the next class to
enter, stop, drop and roll.
Firemen Jeff Saiz, Jaden
Russel Eads, and Rick Acedo
are old hats at this, educating
children how to survive a fire
is at the top of the ladder for
these real-life heroes. When
asked about firefighting Jeff
Saiz said, “ My favorite thing
about being a fireman is
when I go to work, I have no
idea what’s going to happen.”
We asked them what the
strangest call they ever got

Grants offered to
innovative young people

TISA Talks
By Flora Mack and
Abigail Garcia
was, and there were some
pretty good answers. The
funniest story was when a
woman got her ATM card
stuck in the bank machine
and she called 911 and as
always the team was ready
to help.
Grades kindergarten
through third watched
a video with Timon and
Pumba from the Lion King
and learned about how to be
safe in a fire. Saiz stopped
the video and explained to
the kids that smoke, “ that
smells like pancakes” would
begin to filter into the room.
They would then, “Get
down, get out, and stay out!”
Fireman, and Taos resident,
Rick Acedo, stood at the
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TISA first-grader Daniel Munoz scrambles out a window during a
fire training while classmate Ira Martinez stands ready to give him
a hand.
ready to help them jump out
a window in the back of the
trailer where they were given
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a gift bag full of fire safety
information and a plastic
fireman’s hat.

Innovative people between
the ages of 16 and 25 who have
an idea or project they want to
pursue are invited to apply
for a Hunter Brooks Memorial
Fund grant.
The Hunter Brooks Watson
Memorial Fund offers grants
to young people who have
demonstrated a passion and
enthusiasm in developing
new ideas, especially in fields,
such as music, the performing
arts, computer technology or
entrepreneurship.
These grants, up to $5,000
each, are not scholarships for
academic studies, but rather direct financial support to
assist innovative young people in bringing their ideas and
projects to fruition. There is
no cost to apply.
In its recent grant cycles
the fund has helped finance
new Internet projects, record-

ing studio updates, expansion
of online businesses, and several music and performance
projects. Grant applicants
do not have to be enrolled
in school, but simply have
to explain through the grant
application why funding is
needed to move their project
forward.
The memorial fund was
created in honor of Hunter
Brooks Watson, of McLean,
Virginia who died as a passenger in a car crash in the
spring of 2016, before he was
to enter his junior year at Syracuse University.
Further information, and
the grant application itself, is
available online at hunterwatson.org/grant.php. The application deadline for the current
grant cycle is Thursday (Nov.
15).
– Submitted report

Paying for college: Lottery Scholarship and affordable Western states options

T

he Learning Curve
article in the October
11-17 issue discussed
different types of postsecondary education and how
to create a college list comprised
of varyingly selective schools.
Bridges encourages all recent
and soon-to-be New Mexico
high school and GED/HSE graduates to add at least one New
Mexico institution to their list.
College applicants who hope
to attend out-of-state schools
should investigate WUE schools,
as are described later in this
article.

In-state, Public Colleges

Why apply to an in-state two
or four-year college or university? These public colleges, unlike
private schools, have a mandate
to serve the residents and communities in their state. Residents
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access and completion – and
decrease student loan debt –
called the Legislative Lottery
Scholarship, or the “lottery
scholarship.”

Lottery Scholarship
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Frederick
are charged lower tuition and
given broader opportunities to
attain grants and scholarships
that increase affordability.
In our state, the New Mexico
Higher Education Department
offers high school and GED/
HSE graduates an additional
program intended to increase

All New Mexico residents
who have recently graduated
from a New Mexico high school
or with a NM GED/HSE are eligible for the lottery scholarship.
It pays a percentage of tuition
at both two and four-year notfor-profit public schools in New
Mexico although the scholarship
amount varies from one school
to another. In 2017 the lottery
scholarship program gave
almost $60 million to New Mexico college students.
Students must enroll full
time, either taking 12 credit
hours at a two-year college or
15 credit hours at a four-year
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college, while maintaining a 2.5
minimum GPA during their first
semester and throughout their
academic career. Consequently,
this scholarship begins during
the second semester of their first
college year.
Eligible students will receive
the lottery scholarship up to
three semesters at two-year
schools and seven semesters at
four-year schools in pursuit of a
bachelor’s degree. Students have
up to 16 months from graduation or completion of their GED/
HSE to enroll full time in a New
Mexico college or university.
Students with disabilities
may qualify for reduced credit
hour requirements and additional semesters to complete
their education. They can apply
for these accommodations
directly through the financial aid

department of the postsecondary institution they attend.
Students who join the military within four months of high
school completion are also
eligible within 16 months of
completion of honorable service
or medical discharge. To learn
more about the lottery scholarship, visit hed.state.nm.us/students/lotteryscholarship.aspx

Western Undergraduate
Exchange
The Western Undergraduate
Exchange program gives qualified New Mexico high school
graduates and recent GED/HSE
recipients the opportunity to
attend one of 160 two or fouryear public colleges and universities in 16 western U.S. states
and territories. Students pay 150
percent of in-state tuition, rather
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than out-of-state tuition, which
can average two to three times
more than that school’s in-state
tuition. To learn about eligibility
requirements and whether a
school and major qualifies for
WUE tuition, visit the WUE website. wiche.edu/wue
To explore the admissions
and financial aid process – or
learn more about preparing
for college – visit the Resources
page at bridgesproject.org. For
assistance through any or all
the steps call (575) 758-5074 or
email info@bridgesproject.org
Bridges to schedule an appointment.
Mackenzi Frederick is a college counselor and development
coordinator at Bridges Project for
Education. Bridges has offered
free, individualized college counseling services since 1997.

